UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM  
Thesis Poster Sessions  
Cunningham Memorial Library Events Area

Session 1: Thursday, April 28, 9:00-11:00 AM
- Alexandra Albrecht: *Technology and the effect on students’ literacy*
- Olivia Bays: *Bilingual education in the United States: Classroom methods*
- Tucker Brush: *Bringing quality healthcare to rural areas*
- Leslie Cates: *Athletic trainers: Paving the way in patient-centered care*
- Bryant Clayton: *A matter of love and hate: R&B’s symbiotic relationship of the African American community*
- Victoria Collins: *Stigma surrounding mental illness*
- Samantha Flis: *The controversy of standardized testing*
- Lena Grunloh: *Muscle activation during a downward dog push-up*
- Lisa Hathaway: *Are there any relationships between results of the Myers-Briggs Type Inventory and dietary habits?*
- Jacob Kemp: *Fibromyalgia: Fact or fiction? The debate inhibiting diagnosis and treatment*
- Tim Kemp: *The unequivocal dangers of global warming: A need for increased climate change research and improved communication*
- Colby Pomar: *The real world of standardized testing*
- Arnan Rahmatullah: *An analysis of the Sit-To-Stand Test as a measure of vestibular health*
- Michaela Sherman: *How Christian Are you?*
- Austin Skaggs: *Whole-food plant-based diet: A comparative analysis to a western diet and the implications that they have on our health, economy, and environment*

Session 2: Thursday, April 28, 12:30-2:30 PM
- James Carroll: *Sycamore Outdoor Center marketing plan*
- Shanita Davidson: *College students’ personality and gender affects perceptions towards sexual behavior*
- David Heath: *The schisms of “isms”*
- Allexis Mahurin: *Smokeless tobacco effects on enamel health and dental caries*
- Erika Nord: *Effects and causes of tooth decay*
- Dylan Rupska: *The Sexual Revolution: How the culture of sex has changed*
- Amber Showalter: *Generational conflicts in the workplace: Recommendations to solve these conflicts*
Meagan Stenger: Wellness programs affecting the workforce
Samantha Trinkle: Educational and societal adaptations for deaf and hard of hearing individuals
Lacey Vair: Youth and vaping: The harmful effects of e-cigarettes
Nicholas Wine: Interpretatio Graeca: A study of the Ephesian Artemis
Faith York: ADD/ADHD in the classroom
Keeley Williams: Creating a chemotherapeutic breast cancer cell line

Session 3: Thursday, April 28, 2:30-4:30 PM
Taylor Cable: Caseload issues in Speech-Language Pathology
Bryah Edelen: Electronic cigarettes: Usage, safety, and chemical makeup
Megan Effner: Criminalization of co-occurring mental illness with substance abuse: A review of causes and current program effectiveness
Clifford Franklin: Shades of war: A thematic cross-examination of WWII music and literature
Greg Gallagher: Mobile devices in the physics classroom
Drew Garnes: Hip-Hop: From a movement to a business
Breanna Herring: Eating disorders in relation to dietetics and psychology
Emily Horine: The truth behind the Speech-Language Pathology shortage
Meghan Jacobson: The effects of standardized testing
Jackie Michl: The controversy of vaccines: Protecting our herd
Nicole Porter: Say yes to drugs: The ethical dilemmas of pharmaceutical industries and physicians
Kaitlyn Schmitt: Cochlear Implants: An exploration of history, advancements, and impacts on language
Haley Seifert: The racist roots of police brutality
Christopher Stanton: Defining our origins
Aubree Stebbins: TBA

Session 4: Friday, April 29, 8:00-10:00 AM
Joshua Appel: Adjusting to life after football
Jessica Axsom: Religious Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy: The controversonally effective treatment
Krystal Barnhorst: The use of technology and the impact on the legal profession
Dyllanne Deischer: United States immigration: Past, present, and future
Allison Duerk: America’s most dangerous woman: Anarchism, gender, and Emma Goldman
- Baley Halberstadt: Creating a new reality: Saturday Night Live and perceptions of political candidates
- Stephen Jones: The future of genetic testing
- Jennie Martell: Does study abroad increase confidence?
- Alana Murphy: An analysis of the factors controlling NASCAR attendance patterns
- Maci Reed: Men and women in nursing: Two different worlds
- Jade Schitter: Vaccinating children
- Nicholas Sparks: Nursing management of concussions in athletes
- Caleb Strabavy: Privatization: What is it and why should it be used?
- Sara Underhill: The relationship between Green Supply Chain Management and a value added triple bottom line

Session 5: Friday, April 29, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
- Priya Abhyankar: Civil war within: Understanding autoimmune disease
- Brandon Applegate: The long term effects of Creatine supplementation while resistance training
- Jessica Bicknell: TBA
- Nicole Heath: Impact of universal healthcare
- Nicole Kiger: The social and psychological effects of occupational therapy
- Mariah Longyear: Fighting America’s obesity epidemic: Using an established approach to eradicate a new problem
- Kristin McClinton: Smart Meters: The future of power
- Madalaine Mishler: The modern day American church’s response to the impoverished
- Carly Nash: Oenology and a variety of chemical aspects correlating to health
- Savannah Ramion: Tattoos: The road to acceptance in Western Society: An exploration of gender, misconceptions, and workplace acceptance
- Leslie Schubert: Standardized testing: Past, present, and future
- Shane Sizemore: Unrest in the Midwest: The Terre Haute General Strike of 1935
- James Steele: Music as propaganda: A study of the effects of music during World War II
- Cecilia van Wijk: Internet hinders deliberative discourse
- Sam Wetherall: Childhood obesity treatment: Information to present and consider during interventions

Session 6: Friday, April 29, 2:00-4:00 PM
- Beth Fox: Medical TV dramas and their perception on the medical field
- Samantha Horn: Federally criminalizing cyber-bullying
- Katelyn Huhn: The over-diagnosing of ADHD and using alternative methods to medications
- Brandon Lewis: The causes of childhood obesity and the disparity between the American and Italian industrial systems
- Elise Lima: Thwarting greenwashing: Creating a governmental certification program to ensure authenticity of green marketing claims
- Natasha Mathew: Why is Clostridium Difficile Colitis more prevalent today?
- Cameron McQuern: The utilization of analytics in agriculture
- Sasha Odom: How Autism Spectrum Disorder affects the individual and the family
- Tyler Rimmel: Cardiovascular disease
- Erin Slaubaugh: Big Brother: An analysis of the strategies and psychological components of the game
- Tyler Strain: Technology and its impact on medicine
- Jamina Tribbett: The lost generation: The generational effects of Brown v. Board of Education on African American students
- Valerie Taylor: The relevance of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in our society today
- Jamil Topsy: The impact of media consumption on motivation in second language acquisition
- Lindsay Vair: GMOs: More than just “Frankenfoods”